Summer 2020
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT & DISASTER SCIENCE
EADP Course Schedule
ALL CLASSES ONLINE FOR SUMMER 2020

Summer Term
Class meets 1 time during Summer session

EADP 4810*  EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP
001 cre 03 CONVERTED TO ONLINE R. Timmons
*Permission code required for 4810 registration. Contact Dr. Ronald Timmons, Internship Coordinator, for course approval: 940/565-2213 or Ronald.Timmons@unt.edu. Meets May 14 only.

8 Week Session 1
Class meets 4 times during 8w1 session

EADP 4800  EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIP PREPARATION
100 cre 03 CONVERTED TO ONLINE R. Timmons
Meets May 11-14.

5 Week Session 1
Classes meet from June 1 – July 3

EADP 3010  INTRO TO EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
900 cre 03 Online Section – In State Students Only (INET-TX) McCormick, K.
901 cre 03 Online Section – Out of State Students Only (INET-OS) McCormick, K.
(Combined sections)

EADP 3045  DISASTER RESPONSE AND RECOVERY
001 cre 03 CONVERTED TO ONLINE (In State students) L. Tapia
002 cre 03 CONVERTED TO ONLINE (Out of State students) L. Tapia

EADP 4090  TERRORISM AND EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
001 cre 03 CONVERTED TO ONLINE R. Timmons

5 Week Session 2
Classes meet from July 6 – August 7

EADP 4015  FLOOD PLAIN MANAGEMENT
001 cre 03 CONVERTED TO ONLINE L. Tapia

EADP 4040  INTERNATIONAL DISASTERS
900 cre 03 Online Section – In State Students Only (INET-TX) L. Tapia
901 cre 03 Online Section – Out of State Students Only (INET-OS) L. Tapia
(Combined sections)